Dell Products

Dell continues to experience long shipping delays for some items. Please be aware of this issue as you begin to plan your purchases. Some items may need to be ordered sooner than expected as shipping lead times have been a few months or longer.

Departments are strongly encouraged to start making any year-end GEF purchases no later than April 15th to ensure items are received before June 30th.

Windstar Charter Buses

Starting in January of 2022 there will be a price increase for all Windstar 56 passenger buses. Any trip that is currently booked for a date past Jan 1, 2022 will see the new rates on their invoice. We will continue with the 10% discount for all buses booked through Windstar. Please contact Jon Westhoff if you have questions.

Reduced Operations

The Office of Business Operations would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season.

During Reduced Operations, December 24 – January 3, our office will be closed but will be checking emails and voicemail messages daily. If you have an urgent need during this time please reach out to obo@uni.edu or 319-273-2162 and someone will reach out within one business day.